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Regis College

Brown and Gold
Departing O'Flaherty
will be greatly missed
by Nick Jackson
When
somebody
leaves a place after spending a
long period of time there, peq>le
feel a real sense of loss, like an
important part of them has been
taken away.
Such a feeling is going
to be a common occurrence on
the Regis campus next year as
Fr. Vince O'Flaherty,therector
of the Regis Jesuit community
for "six years and eight months"
(his estimate), moves on to a
one-year sabbatical and further
adventures.
He leaves with memories of the "wonderful years"
which he experienced at the
college. "I am deeply impressed
with the caliber of the adm inistmtion, and the creativity and
imagination of the students at
Regis," he commented.
During his years as
rector, O'Flaherty was instrumental in promoting one of his

Fr. O'Flaherty
biggest visions of a Jesuit education: teaching youth and
young people that happiness lies
in the service of others through
Christ.
His happiest moments
lie in being a · art of the Jesuit:,.

which served the college and
will be serving the university,
and also in his daily contacts
with the various people around

campus. He is also happy to
have gotten the opportunity to
teach a class this semester for
the first time at Regis. "I wish
I could have done it more," be
commented. He taught a class
in Ignatian Spirituality as a part
of the Religious Studies curriculum.
In
addition,
O'Flaherty was a retreat director during his first years at the
college. He has become nationally known for his abilities
as a retreat master. O'Flaherty
also made guest appearances in
a variety of Religious Studies
cla-;ses and Leadership clas.<;es.
According to fellow
Jesuit Fr. Kevin Burke,
O'Flaherty has been "instrumental in providing a sense of
iuentity lo tile Jesuit communities." In reality, there are three .

Career programs and
traditional undergraduate students will be able to celebrate
the recognition of their achievements at Spring commencement ceremonies May 4 and 5.
The graduation weekend will
kick off on Friday, May 3 at
4:30p.m. in the Student Center
dining hall with an Alumni Association reception for all members of the undergraduate and
graduate class of 1991.
A Baccalaureate Mass
for all commencement participants will be held May 4 at 4
p.m. in the Regis Fieldhouse.
Former Student Senate Executive Board President Amy
Flaherty will be the senior hostess for the event. A committee
of interested students cho:.e the
music for the mas.' and recruited
volunteers for different liturgical duti~ during two recent
Baccalaureate planning meetings.
Approximately 220 students
will be marching in the commencement exercises for Cam-

pus Programs and Denver Nursing Options of the Health Care
Management Programs which
will take place May 5 at lOa.m.
on the Boettcher Commons. A
reception will follow. In case
of inckment weather, the ceremony will be held in the Regis
Fieldhouse and the reception in
the Student Center dining hall.
The commencement
ceremony will begin with a
processional led by Katherine
Gutierrez, assistant profes.-.or of
nursing. The undergr.Jduate
degree candidates will be led
by undergraduate marshalls
Robert Peterson, nursing program dcgnx C<~ndidate and Kelli
Vinnola, campus programs
degree candidate.
Dr. Janellen Smith,
a-;sociate professor of Com munication Arts and Richard
Stephenson, asM>Ciate professor of Fine An~ will be the
fa'-:ulty marshals.
John Ml:Donald, campus programs degree candidate,
has been chosen to be the perspective speaker for the event.
Nursing degree candidate Lynn

Honors awardrecipients

announced
by Nick Jackson
Earlier this afternoon,
the annual Regis College
Awards Ceremony wa-. held in
the Presidents Lounge. The
Brown and f'.old is pleased to
announce the recipients of each
of the awards.
Woman of the Year:
Senior Beth Stone. Stone was
the co-editor-in-chief of the
Brown Wld c~:.::! for 1989-1990
and editor-in-chief for 1990-

1991.

See O'Fiaherty, p. 9

Graduation one week
from next Sunday
by Beth Stone

1990-1991

Litrell will open the ceremony
with the Invocation. Sarah
Hemming. campus programs
candidate, will close the ceremony with the Benediction.
Music will be provided by the
Gabriel Brass quintet.
Champagne will not
be served at the reception following commencement this
year. According to Graduation
Coordinator Linda Rose, "The
institution does not want to give
a mixed mes.<.age. We are not
encouraging students to drink
and we feel that we can better
encourage this belief if we do
not pt"'JniC it at our commencement reception." Punch, coffee and cookies will be available however.
lbe Business Office
will be open from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m.on May 5 to handle any
unsettled financial problems.
The switchboard will
be staffed from 7 a.m. to 9:30
a.m. on commencement mornings to respond to any questions about weather or graduation procedures.

Man of the Year:
Senior John Fennel. Fennel
was involved in a variety of
different organizations, including Alpha Sigma Nu, CLC, and
the Brown and Gold, where he
worked as an assistant editor
and foreign correspondent.
Administrator of the
Year: Rita Traylor. Traylor is
Director of Parent Relations in
the Development Office. She
has also worked extensively with
MAC.

Faculty Memherdthe
Year: Fr. Kevin Burke. Burke
has coordinated the Mexico
Project for the past two years
in addition to his work with
Religious Studies.
Male Athlete of the
Year: Danny Newton. Newton was an Academic AllAmerica member of the men's
basketball team.
Female Athlete of the
Year: Collette Free rna~. ·rce-

was named Sportswoman
of the Year by the Colorado
Sportswoman's Association.
Event of the Year:
The Annual Halloween Trickor-Treat.
Service Award: John
MacDonald, Michelle Hubert,
and Campus Mini:.try.
Or~anization of thl'
Year: Student Auxiliary Security Services.
John Patrick Riordan
Christian P~ce Award: Fr.
Vince 0 'Aaherty (See Related
Article).
man

Watered Down: Senior Kevin Kearney
prepares to swim during the Ranger Day festivities.
Photo by Julie Chauvin
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Brown and Gold
Newspaper
:Editor - in - Chief
Beth Stone
Photogmphy Editor
Julie Chauvin
Sports Editor
Nick Jackson
Features Editor
Michelle Hyman
Advertising Manager
OtT-Campus
Jenelle Martin
Advertising Manager
On-Campus
Pam Espinoza
Business Manager
Patti Kato
Staff Writers
Janet Bartleson
Julie Clayton
Michelle DeSantis
Pam Espinoza
Andreatta Grisenti
Patti Kato
Kathleen Kreiger
. Lindn LaChapelle
Srmdra Lorenzo
Kate Masterson
Charles McClusky
Kelly Mcinerney
Jeff Pass
Kate Skarbek

1991-1992
Media staff
approved
by Nick Jackson
The three student media services (the Ranger
yearbook, the Brown and Gold ·>
newspaper. and KRCX radio)
have announced their current
editorial and managerial staffs
for the coming year.
The Ranger yearbook
has named Junior Dave Lowe
its editor for the first semester
of the coming year. Named as
assistant editor was Freshman
Sarah Barnes. while the new
photography editor will be Junior
Alicia Swanson.
Currently. the Brown
and Gold newspaper ha<\ filled
its editor-in-chief, sports editor, photography editor, and oncampus advertising manager
positions. The new editor-inchief is Junior Nick Jackson.
He a-;sumed the position pending a campaign for Circle K

International trustee in August.
Freshman Del Stark
was named the new sports editor, while Junior Mike St. John
was named photography editor
and Pam Espinoza retained the
on-campus advertising manager
position. 1be Brown and Gold
is still in the process of finding
qualified individuals to fill the
IO'itions of assistant editor. offcampus advertisng manager,
business manager, prepared
copy editor, and features editor.
KRCX radio announced the selection of Sophomore John Gehan as their new
General Manager. He replaces
the previous selection Eric
Anderson, who wa<> removed
upoo the discovery that he hadn't
registered for any cla..ses during the past semester.

tance Center, was especially
Saturday April13, forty-five impressed with how Regis stuRegis students donated four dents were able to become a
hours of their time to the Hun- team in such a short time. The
ger Cleanup Campaign. The eleven students who painted at
service project, trc1ditionally the Assistance Center were able
known as P.R.l.D.E. (Poverty to work together and managed
Relief is Developing Everyone). to paint five rooms in four hours.
has been an annual spring event
Reflecting on his day
for students since 1988.
painting with four others at the
The sites who benefit- Catholic Worker, Chris Bollinted from the project were the gercommented, "Wewereable
Northwest Family Assistance
Center, the Catholic Worker,
"It was a very
and Project Share, an organizasatisfying
tion which boxes food for lowincome families.
Students
experience."
painted the interiors of the
Chris Bollinger
Family Assistance Center and
the Catholic Worker, while t~
who went to Project Sh<tre
d011ated four hours of their time
boxing food. In addition the tohelpsomeotherpeoplewhile
men's ba-;ketball team volun- gaining so much . . . It was a
teered their time to the Boy's very S<ttisfying experience."
Volunteers also reClub of Denver.
ceived
some
tangible rewards
P.R.l.D.E. was cofor
their
work.
Marriott dosponsored by Cam pus Ministry
nated
juice
and
doughnuts
for
and Christian Life Community.
Eldredge, Chris Bollinger, and
Patti Quintero coordinated the
event. Linnebur was pleased
with the project outcome and
said "those who worked, worked
very hard."
Students who volunteered felt very positive about
the experience. Freshman Patty
McLaughlin. who helped p<~int
the Northwest Family A-.sis-

Sports Writers
Keith Jones
Kristi Robertson
Policies/Information
The Brown and Gold is published every other week, sixteen
times per year. Submissions for
each issue are due by 5 p.m. the
Thursday before each run date.

Advertising

e.?rly morning fuel. After four

hours of hard work, students
were treated to pizza provided
by Domino's and Pizza Pros.
Sponsors of the event
also donated money to the
National Office of the Hunger
Cleanup Campaign and the
Catholic Worker. Campus
Ministry donated $100 and
approximately fifteen dollars
was miscd in offices throughout the cam pus.

Photo byAlecD.Juhanll

Archbishop requests
choir for service

Letten. to the :Editor
We welcome letters addres..o;ed
to the editor. All correspondence
should be typed, double spaced,
signed and contain an address
and phone number. Those less
than 200 words will receive top
priority. Letters may be edited
for spelling, pun<:tuation and readability. The Editor-in-Chief shall
make final decisions on all letters
based upon relevancy and space
availability. Printed opinions do
not necessarily reflect the views
of Regis College or The Brown
and Go/cL
On Campus Lately
All submi!'..'iions for On Campus Lately must include a signature and a phone number. The
Hrown and Gold will not print
comment-. for this column which
ar vicious or vulgar.
The Brown and Gold
office is located in rm. 211 of the
Student Center

by Patti Kato

Juniors Angela Linncbur, Keith

De/Stark
Barbara Yamarick

The Brown and Gold will not
accept trade-outs for advertising
sp<~ce without the written agreement of the Editor-in-Chief and
the llrown and Gold faculty ad visor.
Reduced rates for on-campus
advertisers are available...

Forty-five
students feel
rewards of
P.R.I.D.E.

by Beth Stone
ArchbishopofDenver
J. Franci~ Stafford recently
invitru the Regis College chapel
choir and members of the Regis campus minbtry team to
provide music and bear banners for the ecumenical Public
Service of Christian Witness at
Good Shepherd Catholic Church
in Denver on April12. Several
other Regis undergraduates al'\0
a<>sisted at the service as ministers of hospitality.
Stafford announced
publicly that he was very impres.'ied with Regis students, the
music and the liturgy at the
redediattion of the St. John
Francis Regis chapel, February
3. At thllt time, he extended an
open invitation for the choir to
perform at the Ba~ilica of the
!maculate Conception in Denver.
He later"requested that

we apply our talents to the
ecumenical service," said Associate Campus Minister Ken
Phillip!'. Stafford also requested
that three of Phillips' original
musical compositions be performed at the ecumenical celebration.
The service was celebrated
to gather members of Christian
churches in the Denver area in
prayer for unity, justice and
peace. Archbishop Edward
Cassidy, president of the Pontifical Council for Promoting
Christian Unity presided. Representatives from Denver area
Christian churches and ecclesial communities also participated, including the executive
director and the president of
the Colorado Council of
Churches; officials from the
United Church of Christ, the

See Mass, p. 9

Read Only HYou're
Planning To:
~pend the Summer in Omaha
(or nearby)
li('Take Summer courses

Brown and Gold. Page .'l

Regis CKI club hosts district
officer training weekend
by Liz Harding
Over the weekend of
April12-14, the district board
training for the Rocky Mountain District (RMD) of Circle K
International (CKI) was held at
Regis College. Seven district
board members and approximately 10 members of CKI clubs
from Colorado, Nebraska, and
Wyoming attended the training.
Friday evening, after
everyone had arrived, the new
RMD governor Rick Edwards,
a senior at Colorado State University, went over his plans for
the weekend and talked about
the goals for the coming year.
Saturday was spent in workshops, and in late afternoon,
the group toured the facilities
at Step 13, a rehabilitation center
in downtown Denver.
On Sunday morning.
the Spring board meeting was
held. At this meeting, it was
decided that the 1992 District
convention would be held ·in
Denver and would be hosted by
the Crossroads Division, which
presently consists of Regis,
Denver
and Metro-

Vice President of Student Life Tom Reynolds
welcomes the Circle K International district board to
Regis.
Photo by Liz Harding
politan State College.
Another topic discussed at this meeting was
committee chairs. Traditionally. the committees were
chaired by members of the boord,
but this year it was decided to
open the chairs to club members. Sophomore Slephanie
Roller was named K-family
Relations chair and On To Intemationa I Convention (OTIC)
chair. The K-family Relations

chair is responsible for keeping
contact with the rest of the Kfamily, which consists of Kiwanis lntematiooal (professional
men and women), Key Club
International (high school student-;), and Builders Club (junior high school students). As
an O'llC chair, Roller is in
charge of organizing the district trip to International Convention, held this year in Baltimore Maryland.

LIF{E DIRECTIONS CENTER
WELLNESSRETREAT
in

CABO SAN LUCAS
June 8--12
$975--includes tuition for 3 credit hours,
airfare, lodging, transfers, boat excursion,
& class materials.

Contact Nancy Greene at
369-4764 or 458-3507
for information or to sign up.

•

SUPPORT GROUP
for

Students recovering from
ANOREXIA/BULIMIA (CONFIDENTIAL)
Meets: Thursdays--12:15--1:30 p.m.
Meditation Room, Life Directions Center

If interested call:
Jerene Anderson
Personal Counseling--458-3507
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Campus Corner

G.A. MINUTES

Campus Briefs

APRIL 8, 1991

New E.M.T. 's named

I.

Roll Call

11.

Approval of Minutes

III.

Guest Speaker-Dean Shaver on Core Chan~es

Dean Shaver spoke toGA about the core proposals
to go into effect for the incoming freshmen of 1992-93
academic year.
Fundraisin~

IV.

ASN elects new officers

Ideas

Mary Jones, a representative of Nestle spoke to GA
about products to sell for fund raising.

Senior Christi Hoban, shown here in rehearsal,
plans a graduate education in physical therapy

Final dance performance May 2
On Sunday, May 2, the
Loretto HeighL~/Regis College
Dance Program will perform
for their last Senior Concert in
O'Sullivan Center.
Included in the program are Senior dancers Debra
Nevarro. Senior Christi Hoban,
and Senior Paula Whittaker; Jun-

..

ior Tanya Kanka; Sophomore
Andrea Stary; ;and Alumni
Jenniffer Mousel and Stephanie Harnhorst.
The performers will
integrate elements of modern
and jazz dance in their pieces.
Admission to the performance
is free.

Regis College

•

---

•

fProgram Activity

-

--

tJi-

Coun~il

THURSDAY
Apri/25

THURSDAY THRILLS
ROOTS REDEMPTION!
Enjoy the fi nal Th ursday Thrills
with Reggae!
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
In the Quad!

To the Ranger Day Committee,
THP~KS

for all of your hard work!
You're the best!

Kelli Vinnola

Surveys

V.

Peggy Gladbach. VP of GA discussed the surveys
that were taken at the last GA meeting. 3/25/91. No changes
were made, for there is only one meeting left in the school
year, and this discussion will be resumed at the All-Campus
Leadership Retreat if desired.

Voting Privileges

VI.

Kelly Mcinerney, Chief Justice took the floor and
discussed the clarifications added to the voting privileges
segment of the Constitution. Discussion was held and Kelly
will present another adaption of the privileges segment at the
next meeting. (Article III, Section VIII)

VII.

Approval of PAC Board

Marybcth Stalp, Sec'y of Exec Board, announced th
proposed positions for PAC for 1991-92. The following
po:;.itions were approved: On-Campus Coordinator-Pam
E.o;pino:t.a. Off-Campus Coordinator-Cindy Counterman,
Promotion C.-Kan1 Kolomitz, Pub Chair-Chad Osborn•
Culture/Lecture-Claire Russell, Film-Dominic Dezulli,
Intercollegiate-Dustin Delridge, Travel/Recreation-Julie
EventsJlewglcy. Dance/Concert-Yong Son Kim. S~ial
Cecelia Baumgardner, Promotion Chairs-Kelly Haught, Amy
Metz, Kendra Mondmgbn, Gayle Rafferty.
There were 9 yeas, 0 nays and 0 neutrals.
Vlll. "Prom "Update

IX.

Organizational Review

X.

Bring-a-Buddy Night

XI.

Annoum:ements

Adjournment
1

The new officers of

Apha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit H<mr
Society at Regis College. were
elected at a recent meeting. They
are President Keith Eldredge,
Vice-president Patti Quimero,
Secretary Dana Boyd, Treasurer Charine Chase. and G.A.
Rep Robyn Lievens.

Brother Simms
leaves Regis
Brother
Dennis
Simms, S.J., the Director of
Information Services, bid farewell to Regis at a party recently. His new position is
with the Jesuit Delegation to
the Vatican.

Class Reps elected
The elections for junior and senior class representatives, as well as for the new
school colors (See Related
Article), were held on Tuesday, AprillO, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Approximately 370 stu·
dents cast their votes.
The new senior class
representatives are Bridget
Porter and John Farley. Speaking for the junior class and
coordinating Prom for 1992 will
be Stephanie Roller and
Christine Beyer.

-Wendy Leonard. VP of PAC, announced events.
-Todd Lasala ao;ked for SAINTS volunteers for orientation.
-Bridget Porter stated that she was still selling t-shirts for
money for AIDS patients.

XII.

Recently, Nurse Nancy
Green and current E.M.T.'s
Brigid Swanson and Michelle
Hubert helped select and train
three new E.M.T.'s. 1hey are
Junior Robyn Lievans, Freshman Christy Newbill, and
Sophomore Charles Morales.

1

CARING FAMILY DENTISTRY

MICHAELW.
THOMAS,DMD
Seniors, smile and be proud!
Congratulations!
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
New patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Nitrous Oxide and Headphones

5007 Loweil Blvd.
455-6333

Students vote
on new colors
According to the student body of Regis College, the
new colors for the University
should be navy blue and gold.
At a referendum held in the
Student Center on April! 0, the
students were allowed to cast
their ballots for four color
combinations.
Navy blue and gold
garnered 59 percent of the vote,
followed by black and gold (21!
percent), red and gold (9 per·
cent), and the present brown
and gold (5 percent).
Among the athletic
teams, Volleyball Coach Frank
Lavrisha was of the opinion
that brown and gold wa'> not a
sharp color for uniforms. "I
respect the reasons for choosing brown and gold. but we had
great difficulty with brown. It
didn't look very appropriate for
the women's team." Director
of Student Life Jim McCormi,.:k
also agreed with the change.
remarking that brown and gold
"wasn't a sharp look."
lbe decision now will
be moved to the Board ofTrustees, who have the final say.

Brown and Gold, Page 5
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Dr. Frantz-Murphy
knows Middle East
from extensive
personal experience
by Andrietta Grisenti

movetowardaresolution. "I'm
skeptical that we 'llactually get
"The Gulf War has re- anywhere with the conference
drawn the political geography because the Arabs are looking
of the Middle East. And it was for an international conference
fought to secure the industrial- convened by the U.N. Security
ized world's supply of oil." Council, while the Israelis and
These are the opinions of Pro- Americans are talking about a
fessor Gladys Frantz-Murphy. conference convened by the
Frantz-Murphy has United States. It would be nice
been interested in the Middle if there were a resolution to the
East since she was an under- Arab-Israeli conflict, but it
graduate at the University of doesn't really matter because
Wisconsin. As a graduate stu- · we have secure control over th~
dent she traveled to Egypt on a oil anyway."
Fulbright Fellowship and an
She feels bad for the
Arabic Fellowship. Much of Kurdish refugees. "When the
her research has focused on the war was over and we realized
history of Egypt. "Until1500 there was a problem with the
Egypt was one of the world's refugees, it seemed Bush's attigreat powers, " Murphy com- tude was,· It's not our concern.'
mented. "It dominated the entire I sense that popular outrage at
Mediterranean world. I looked what we're seeing in the news
into the economic history of hao; pushed Bush to respond to
Egypt through documents and the refugees. To have done
narrative sources and got a what we did in the war and then
profileofwhatitseconomywas abandon so many people is
like and why it was successful. unconscionah le."
I also was interested in why it
Frantz-Murphy is
didn't continue to develop."
teaching a clas.-; on world hisShe has abo traveled tory since 1500 and on the
in Libya, Morocco, Jordan, modem Middle East. She enSyria, Lebanon and Turkey. joyed her first year ar Regis and
Frantz-Murphy has written on will be returning next year. She
the pre-modem period of the was impressed by the student's
Middle East and is most inter- awareness of events in the
ested in the Middle East's so- Middle Eao;t. "Students fol1owcial and economic history.
ing the news so closely is new
She is afraid that what for my experience. I've never
is going on with the proposed had students who were that
Arab League Conference is just concerned about current world
the United States maneuvering affairs." She has also enjoyed
to make it look like it's doing working with the faculty. "The
something for a peoce settle- faculty is small enough that
ment in the Middle East. She everyone has to count. People
thinks popular sentiment in the do phenomenal amounts of work
Arab world has put a lot of and are very committed to the
pressure on the United States to school."

Arab league offers
chance to "adopt"
another country
by Kate Skarbek
Dr. Gladys FrantzMurphy took 12 students to the
1991 Rocky Mountain States'
Model League of Arab States
held at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs
April 11 to 13. At the league,
each of the students represented
either Yemen, Tunisia, or Sudan on one of five committees.
Each committee dealt with different aspects of each nation -political, economic, cultural.
social, and Palestinian affairs.
The Yemen committee delegates were: Don Connor as chairman and Economic
Affairs; Mike Brooks on Political Affairs; Cami Brown served
on Palestinian Affairs; and,
Eileen Toal was on Cultural
Affairs.
The Tunisia committee delegates were: Dan Hattrup as chairman and Political
Affairs; Dom Dezzuti on Economic Affairs; Rob Lung Served
on Social Affairs; Lisa Shaw
was on Cultural Affairs; and.
Melissa Connolly sat on Pales-

tinian Affairs.
The Sudan committee
delegates were: .Rob Collins as
chairman and Political Affairs;
Laura Crane on Palestinian
Affairs; Paul Brown served on
Social Affairs; and, Katie
Masterson was on Cultural
Affairs.
Each committee had
its own agenda that each student had prepared a resolution
for. Each delegate then had to
promote and defend that reso-

Lecture series
dispels many
Middle East
myths
by Kathlten Krieger
lbe war in the Middle
East may now seem like ancient history to some students
on campus, but many others
may have gained a more solid
understanding of the implications and repercussions of the
Persian Gulf crio;is.
The turnout for the
lunch-time discussions was as
high as 125 people at the beginning of the semester. Dr. G Iadys rrantz-Murphy, associ~t.e
professor of History and Pohllcal Science. commented that
she was impressed both with
the interest shown in the series
and the wealth of information
the various speakers provided.
lbc last talk " Catholie perspectives on the Wa~ "
gave two individual Catholic
views on the war but both agreed
that the war was not a just war.

lution in the committee through
negotiations with 18 other
countries and their interests'.
Frantz-Murphy described it as "the closest thing
to experiential international
relations" that a student can
get. In fact, the resolutions that
were passed by this mode! Arab
League will be forwarded to
the a<...1ual Arab League, which
sponsors five such models in
the United States each year, for
review, consideration and possible application.
"The most exciting
aspect of the league was the
action in the committee session, the deep negotiations that
took place to get the resolution
passed," Laura Crane said.
This was the first
model Arab League to be held
in the Rocky Mountain region.
However, many students from
other schools had previously
attended the Southwest Model.
Even still. Regis students did
extremely well -- eight received
commendations or honors -especially since they had some
stiff cornpc;:lilion from graduate students that were from the
Middle East, Frantz-Murphy
said.

"I couldn't get over
the amount of work [Regis]
people did to get prepared."
Frantz-Murphy said. "Most of
them had never taken a course
about the Middle East. lbey
did so much reading in a month.
It was just terrific. . . Other
faculty advisers commented on
the performance of our students
and their command of the hsues."
Next year, the Regis
team has requested that they be
allowed to represent Jordan,
Algeria, and Yemen. There is
the possibility that Regis will
also participate in the National
Arab League Model annually
held in Washington, D.C.,
Frantz-Murphy said.
She hopes to have a
large enough team to enable
Regis to send delegates-at-large
in the event of a last minute
student cancellation or if one of
the Regis delegates is chosen
a-; chairman for the committee
he is serving on.
All people who might
be interested in attending next
year's model league should con-

tact Dr. Frantz-Murphy in the
History and Government Department.

TH TYOU'VE
EARNED THAT DIPLOMA:
DISPLAY IT WITH PRIDE!

~ ~pp~rn~ye,~e~.~~"~"n.~~s·;••~&' ~~,,••~•
BUSY BEE

$45.00

"The Friendly One"

~-LAUNDRY
4922 Lowell Blvd.
458-9913
• DROP OFF SERVICE
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER
AVAILABLE
• FRIENDIX HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
ALSO SELF SERVICE
46 WASHERS
42 DRYERS
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM DAIIX

$40.00

$50.00

$45.00

$55.00

PRICES VALID WITH THIS AD ONLY
OFFER EXPIRES 6·15·91

r Prices Include:
1. Custom built frames using high quality metal and
wood mouldings - your choice of styles and colors.
2. Acid-free 100% rag mats -your choice of colors.
3. All hardware, glass, backing materials and labor.

Makes A Great Graduation .Gift
(Students, give this ad to someone as a graduation g1ft
hint.)

Mon- Fri
1oam _ Spm

4990 'l(jpfing St. in 'Wheat 'l(Ufge
Sat
&[o c~
c.. rwrtli OJ,.r I· 70;11 10am- 4pm
(11/ 2
422-9661
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Schmitz brings large Regis
background to position
by Barrv Hall
Bob Schmitz, a 1973
graduate of Regis, is the Vice
President for Development and
Public Affairs. Upon his graduation, he put his Psychology
major to use as a a mental health
counselor at a non profit drug!
aclohol dependency clinic in
Vail. After three years at this
job, he had the opportunity to
return to Regis in order to become the Alumni Director for
the Development Office. The
office that Schmitz joined in
1979 was much different than
the one that exists today. At
that time, the office consited of
approximately twelve people,
a<; compared with the twenty
four employees that it now has.
In 1978/1979theDevelopment
Office raised $530,000 a<>
compared to a proja-1ed $2.5
million for this year. He cites
his reasons for returning to Rcgi-;
a-; coming from a great caring
about Regis and his knowledge
of the alumni. Since he had

attended school here and already knew many of them , he
felt he shared a common commitment to Regis.
In 1982 he left Regis
and went to Ursa line Academy
in Dallas, Texas a<> the Director
of Development. What he found
when he arrived was a virtually
non-existant office where the
alumni records were kept on
3x5 cards in a shoebox by an
elderly nun. While he was there,
some of his main accomplishments included computerizing
the office's records, starting an
annu~l funds program and volunteer organizations for alumni,
and completing their first capital campaign. He obtained
additional valuable experince
in his next position as the Director of Development for
Southern Methodist University's
Law School. According to
Schmitz, the experience of
having to raise funds where the
colleges at a university are all
competingforthesamemoney,
will be valuable a-; Regis moves

THEBIGBANG.
,_.....,--.

into its university structure.
In November of 1Y87,
when he returned to Regis,
Schmitz assumed his current
position as Vice President. He
has identified three opportunities for growth in the Development Office. First. he doesn't
feel that the giving level of
alumni is where it could or
should be. He feels that, not
only should Regis cultivate the
level at which donors contribute to the college, but it should
also increase the number of
people who contribute at any
level. This means that his office must convey that any support, whether volunteer or
monetary, is extremely important to the continuing mission
and existance of Regis. The
second objective is to increase
the range and scope of the parents' progmms. lbis means
involving the parents at a variety of levels from the recruitment of prospective students to

See Schmitz, p. 9

Jesuit discipline

very important to
V.P. Reynolds
by Michelle Hyman
Regis College Vice
President of Student Life Tom
Reynolds sees himself as a
person who helps make Regis
its best according to its Jesuit
mission, continuing to work
toward achieving the highest
values and the best service
possible.
Reynolds came into the
Regis job with a long educational background. He received
his B.A. in English and History
from Loyola University, and ·
then went on to receive an M.A.
in English. Reynold's highest
degree comes from the University of California in the area of
education with a specialization
in higher education.
Before coming to
Regis, Reynolds held positions
in various other colleges and
universities. These include
Director of Housing/Commuter
Services at Loyola Marymount
University, Acting Vice President ofStl.ldl!nt Affairs at Loyola
Marymount University. and
Al.sociate Dean of Student Life
at Loyola Marymount University.
As vice president of
Student Life at Regis. Reynolds
is responsible for overseeing
programs in athletics, student
judicial systems, security. food
services, conferences, and student leadership. He is also
responsible for the development
of the campus Life Directions
wellness program including
health service, counselling.
career planning. campus ministry and fitness activities.
Finany, he was in charge of the
development of campus services during the acquisition of

Loretto Heights College.
Reynolds said the reason he came to Regis was to
continue to be part of a Jesuit
institution. He thinks the Jesuits are a gifted. talented order
of Catholic priests. He particularly values this because of his
own stroog Catholic faith, which
is reinforced by the Jesuits.
Reynolds explains, "The mission of the Jesuit institution
contains a lot of different components. Included in them is
educating students to be in the
service of others." Reynolds
says his part in accomplishing
this mission is developing student leadership. His personal
commitment has been to put
students in charge. Examples
of how he has done this would
be the development of the Student Executive Board and student-run residence halls. Reynolds strongly believes in the
need for students to test bother
themselves and their leadership.
For the future Reynolds has one central go<:~l: to
have more coopenllion bdween
student life and academic;. com-

ponents of

thi~

include fresh-

man services sucb as having
each \ncoming freshman take a

course from their advisor, the
hope being to facilitate greater
communication between students and their advisors. Reynolds also hopes this cooperation will include developing
more academic clubs on Olmpus. The la<>t part ofthis goal is
to develop more intern<ttional
ex~ure for Regis. Reynolds
feels this has been started by
the English Learning Program
but that there is more to be
done.

New V.P. Shoemer
happy with Regis
by Michelle Hyman

!
\

I

1!JH\b h:;:~>} tim~

THE BIG EVENT: SAVE $250.

ices carefully reviewed prior to
implementation and then as an
Vice President of Ad- on going process. Schoemer
ministration Jim Schoemcr de- would abo like to maintain the
scrihcd his job responsibilities excellent reputation of Regis'
a:" involving the direct supervi- value education for undergrdduSIOn of all financial operations ates and adults. He hopes
for the college, including human Regis will continue to be the
resources. physical facilities, warm and friendly institution it
budget, the bookstore. and tele- is for the total benefit of the
communications. Schoemer is school.
Schomer sees his role in these
in ~ha~~e of the development
of msttttonal policies and pro- visions as primarily a support
role to academics, studen~.
~ures. Special projects as
as.-;tgned by the President which the Boord. He feds R~ should
currently involve a top to bot- be a customer-oriented service
tom review of the organization provider. As a new vice presiof Regis College and its proce- dent during the past six months.
he has been very im~<;Cd with
dures.
a
fast moving, organized, deHis vision for Regis include
lightful
organization. Schomer
having it continue to be a very
is
"very
pleased to be here."
entreprenual organization and
having good educational serv-

ano
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1990-1991: The year in pictures

V.P. Sheeran has seen 01any
changes during years at Regis
by Don Connor

Simulations
teach women
self-defense
by Lisa Gentile

for riding a bike or for swimming. In the course students
arc "attacked" in rape-like scenarios providing them with the
opportunity to fight in the adrenaline state. The longest time
on record of someone using the

The FBI estimates that
there are over 900,000 rapes
annually in the United States.
This is an alarming figure. Even
more alarming is that 90-96%
of rapes go unreported. The
techniques after taking the
FBI, thus predicts that one in course is eight years. A woman
three women will be sexually
was grabbed from behind while
a<>saultedin her lifetime. Local riding on a subway. She was
police statistics show that for able to knock the assailant out
the cities of Denver and
and run to get help.
Lakewood alone, there were
Model Mugging proover 400 reported rapes in 1990. vides women with much more
than physical techniques needed
One women's self
for sdf defense. Throughout
defense course in panicular, has the course, women are encoura positive impact toward break- aged to make their own choices
ing this cycle of violcoo:. MoJd concerning threatening situMugging is specially designed ations. Graduates of Model
to teach women effective tech- Mugging have reported that the
niques which can be used to ability to make one's own
knock out an assailant of any choices and decisions has carsize. The course addres.•;es the ried on beyond the class.
types of attacks that are speModel Mugging began
cific to women. Model Mug- in California 19 years ago.
ging was developed in Califor- Today there are Model Mugnia in 1972 afterthe brutal rape ging chapters in 16 states and in
of a female black belt martial Canada.
Rocky Mountain
artist. The course, con5oisting Model Mugging currently ofof five intensive classes totally fers Ila;ics c~ dealing with
21-30 hours, is taught in an a single, unarmed a'iS<lilant. lbe
emotionally supportive environ- majority of all rape attacks are
ment by a highly trained fe- committed by single, unarmed
male and male instructor team. a<;sailants and most rapes are
The male instructor wears ap- situations in which the woman
proximately $2,000 in custom- knows the assailant.
ized protective equipment so
Model Mugging graduations
that students can practice full and demonstrations are open to
force techniques.
the public. The next Denver/
lbe main thrust be- Doukler graduations are on May
hind Model Mugging is that it 5, May 6, and May 18. Discusprovides women with choices sions arc underway for the
that in the past did not exist. possibility of holding cJa<;~s
Model Mugging advocates us- and dcmon.<;trations on the RegiS
ing verbal techniques to de- campus. For further informaescalate a threatening situation tion about Modd Mugging
and u<;ing physical tools for self please contact Rocky Moundefense purposes only.
tain Model Mugging at 1705
lbe course is highly l4th Street, Suite 133. Bouleffective bc~uo;c the techniques der. co. 80302 or call (303)
become body memories. A body 444-6994.
memory can be understood as
something that is patterned into
the body such as skills needed

ing and the faculty is ever
Fr. Michael Sheeran stronger academically. The
became a ksuit thiny four years phy~ical campus ha<; reflected
ago because it seemed a good this growth in the construction
way to help God make it a of new residence halls, a Fine
better world. In 1975, Fr. Arts program that is larger and
Sheeran joined Regis as an more adequate, the Coors Life
Assistant Professor of Political Direction Center, the recent reScience. His decision was in- modeling of the fields, and the
fluenced by the small size of plans for the renovation of the
the school that made it possible Library.
to work one-on-one with the
The future of the Colstudents. He became Dean of lege is one of continued growth
Regis College in 1977 after a<; an institution ofhigher learnserving as Assistant Academic ing. This is reflected in the
Dean from 1976-1977 and Di- proposed changes in the currector of Student Academic riculum for campus programs.
Services from 1975-1977. In lhis will both improve the
1982 Fr. Sheeran became Vice educational experiences for both
~ident for Academic Affairs,
the faculty and the student body
making him the longest reign- as well as reflecting the mising V.P at Regis.
sion of the institution. These
In light of his sixteen changes will lead to a rethinkyears at Regis he believes that ing of the major and additional
the institution has seen tremen- investment in faculty developdous growth. RECEP has be- ment. Fr Sheeran stresses that
come a nationally significant Regis College will continue to
pioneer in high quality adult . focus on the person to person
education. In campus programs dynamic involved in education.
he finds that the students arc He sees teaching as the primary
increa<;ingly interested in Jearn- focus of the faculty and research

as a means of enhancing teaching.
For Fr. Sheeran, the role of
the Vice President for Academic
affairs is one of support for
both the Dean and the flJculty.
This support can best be
achieved by giving funding
priority to the development of
new, creatively designed programs. 1be movement of creative ideas and programs hegins
with the faculty and student
body. The role of the administration is to facilitate this
growth. As a Jesuit institution
of higher education, Regis
College is committed to the
development of pen.ons who
are both interested and able to
serve others. This is achieved
through the integration of
campus courses with service
and internship opponunities
fr
within the community.
Sheercm points out thC:tt Regis
integrates a tmdition of values
with the tools necessary for
students to make a difference
in the world.

Get Credit When You
Discover The $39.25 Solution.

There is a treasure of summer courses at Red Rocks that will
allow you to get many of your college requirements out of the "":'ay for
just $39.25 a credit! Transferable courses sue~ as. calculus, ch~mtstry,
biology, English composition, speech commumcatton, and foretgn
languages are typical of the 58 different core curriculum courses
we offer!
If you've been wondering how to finish college soo~e.r, or just
make up classes, come out to our beautiful campus that s JUSt 15
minutes west of downtown Denver on Sixth Avenue or come to our
Arvada site at Wadsworth and 1-70. You11 find the courses you need,
t99t Surmner Schedule
a dedicated faculty, and plenty of free parking!
Daytime, evening, and weekend classes for 7
or 10-week semesters begin June 3. Registration
starts April 29. Get in the swim and discover
our treasure of courses!
-------,

r----------------------------------- -------------------------------

For Information Call: 988-6160
0 Yes, I want to review your classes. 0 Please send me your Summer Schedule.
0 Call me a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME

CITY
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

..

STATE

ZIP

BUJE

Red Rocks Community College
The stepping stones to your future
13300 West Sixth Avenue • Lakewood, Colorado 80401-5398 • (303) 988-6160
An EEOIAA ln stitutllm

----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
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On Campus
Lately

CornerStone

From the
Heart

By Beth Stone

by Nick Jackson

Farewell Seniors!
Paul Otterbine, why
did Dave Card have to explain
to you when: oobie; rome from?
Is this what's called "Senior
bonding"?
The Philosophy Club
bids a fond farewell to Derreck Bushman.
Dominic Rodriguez,
do you ever get the urge to put
on a cap and gown and go sit in
the middle of the quad?
Mark, is it Hastings
or Harding?
Jacque Kananaugh,
Laura Siqueiros, and Michelle Peacock: something borrowed, something blue, something old, something new!
Goodbye, 32nd and 0
(Osceola)!
Thanks, Chris
Maley, Rick Gramhill, and
John Golinvauex. It's been a
great year!
Dave Woessner, what
happened to all those shorts
you used to own? It's been 50
degrees for over a month now.
Marybeth Winston,
congrats on the #1 tennis spot!
Senior Jim Cle~
was one of our biggest Ranger
Rooters this year.
Senior Seth Ganthos
has been spotled experimenting with his rocket skills. for
next year's NASA position.
We!>Jinrton,hasRod
and Frame fon.:cd you to study
your subjects in the darkroom?
Chris Usher, Greg
Sarin, and Chris Kropp were
three seniors jamming on their
farewell tour in the pub last
Wednesday.
Senior stud Dave
Walsh arrived at the Evergreen
Prom with a lady on each arm!
Frank Torres, Brendan Summers, and }'red Given." were just a few seniors who
paid their last tribute to Student Executive Board by voting the new school colors.
Christina Beloud
proudly introduced the first
chapters of her novel, "I was
born."
Chris Maley, how
much was that Australian lobster and do you treat all your
dinner dates that well?
!lave you considered a
governement job? Our guide
to federal, state and civil service jobs normally sells for $35+
S&H. We are offering it at a
special student price for a
limited time. Send $25 to
HERS. PO Box 614, dept. F.D> Owego. NY 13827. We'll
pay the S&H.

P~1rt-time/ fuJJ-time • SUmmertime /1 ifdime

We c= about you .and your education.
Our scholarhsip program awarded ovrr
$6/!.0IJO last summer. Trainers for carpet
care ~1.450/month guaranteed full-time
on company program. Rapid advancement to m.1rket and mon.1gement. C11l
534-0520 for morT information.
lntt-rmtlif.n~tl
Students!
English learning conne,:tion!
Summer weekend day trips.
Call Audrey LaFenila 4494517

I am sitting on the musty. lima bean green and orange
couch in the Bmwn and Gold office trying to realize that this is
the last issue of my four year undergraduate newspaper career.
I remember calling Craig Scott, the editor-in-chief of
The Brown and Gold four years ago. and asking him timidly if he
needed another newspaper reporter. Despite the fact that I had
never written a single news article. Scott accepted me. My first
story assignment was actually an initiation into a world of sleepless nights, demon desktop publishing systems, Exacto blades,
and rulers with alien measurements called pica<i.
Would I go through the four years again? To borrow an
apt phrase from a friend of mine--in a heartbeat.
I have learned more being a pan of this organization than
I have in many of my classes. I have seen people on our staff
undergo incredible transitions under the incubative heat of the
fluorescent lights of room 211. Student Center. I cannot describe
for you the dark. cramped process a bird undertakes to break
through its shell or detail how the bud of a flower flutters and
expands into a blossom over time. I can only describe the tangible
forms I observe at the beginning and the end of such processes.
I am certain at least, that this type of growth is the result
of emotional and physical labor. I have witnessed once-timid
advertising managers on our staff face up to rude or difficult
advertisers with logical strength. I have seen other members of
this year's staff, di<;illusioned or disheartened by circumstances,
build determination to face injustice. I have distantly viewed
myself, gagging on the results of my own carelessness, finally
realize the need to move onward. I have al-.o seen new staff
members fortify their communication skill-; and confidence after
conducting multitudes of interviews for difficult stories.
I would not trade my memories of such vivid parabolic
vignettes for anything.
It has been the practice in the past for the outgoing editor
of lbe Brown and Gold to leave an editorial "wilJ" to the next
year's staff. Instead, I would simply like to commission the new
stafftoallowthemselvesayearofjoyou.<;process. Maytheypass
plenty of open windows in the waits of stress to glimpse the
fantasticbeautyofthatjourney. Welcomenewfolks! I wish you
the best of luck next year and God Bless!

What is an editor supposed to do'!
Shouldn't I have figured that out before I decided to
become one?
Well, I thought I did. An editor is supposed to hand out
brainstormed stories to the reporting staff, make sure everybody's
doing their job, spend a significant amount of time laying out the
product, send it to the publisher. and write goofy editorials.
There's more to it, though.
What? I got done with the paper, it came out, and people
read it. I must have done everything right.
Right?
Wrong, of course.
There's one more major, very important series of queslions to ask. First, was the paper accurate? Second, was the paper
professional? Finally,didicoverallofthemostimportantevents
on campus?
Adequately?
It's fairly simple to come up with a list of articles to
write. Itismuchmoredifficulttocomeoutwithabalencedpaper.
Naturally. everybody has their favorite organiz.ation or friends or
teachers or hobbies. but an editor is supposed to disregard their
gut reactions toa point that all news can be reported as objectively
as possible.
Did I do a good job? If I didn't, what organizations or
people did I overlook? If you can guess who my best friends are
or what organi7.ations I am involved in by reading the newspaper,
I'm doing something wrong.
Of course, if I am not providing a good list of stories or
your organi7.ation is not being adequately publicized, tell me. I
wfnt as comprehensive a paper as is possible, but I need your help
in keeping in contact with our office when significant activities or
events are coming up or just happened.
Remember, the Brown and Gold is your paper. Make
good use of it.
~.-----------------------.,J
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by Kate Skarbek
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Recently I have heard many (I mean at least 20) people
remarking that the core curriculum doesn't affect them, so why
should they care what it looks like?
To the Editor:
I have a question.
Athletes today are often terrorized by their coaches and
So, what makes you think it doesn't affect you?
Regis is no exception. Six players on the women's basketball team
and two players on the men's team have quit due to what we
If you will be receiving a diploma from Regis College.
believe are the aversive tactics inflicted on them by the coaches. Regis University, or Loretto Heights of Regis College, it affects
After having played for the women's basketball team for you.
Earlier this year, this paper ran a features section about
two years and through the change in coaching, I have witnessed
the enthusiasm and morale of the players diminish greatly. The the change of Regis College to Regis University, asking "What's
new women's coach, Linda Raunig, tore the team apart in our in a name?" (OK, so Shakespeare asked it first.)
I would now like to introduce a spin on this query.
opinion by means of intimidating body language. dirty looks, and
rarely conversing with the players. She alienated herself from us, What's in a core?
Classes? Undoubtedly, but that is so-o-o-o obvious. Try
making it virtually impossible to approach her when problems
arose. During one particular instance, we believe she hounded a again.
player umilshe quit. The other players were greatly dismayed,
Departmental politics? Those of us that have been
demanding a team meeting which she did not attend, leaving the watching the core curriculum debate know the answer to that one
captains to work on their own behalf and forcing them to take the -- Oh, most definitely!
brunt of the anger expres.-.ed by the athletes.
Reputation'! Exactly.
Unfortunately. the men's program is worse off, in our
Those of us who will be gone before any new core might
view. Luck..ily, the men lost only two players, their star point be implemented ought to realize that just because we will not be
guard and a promising power forward, due to what we believe are here, does not necessarily imply that changes will not affect us.
coaching inadequacies. It is no big secret that accepting an We will carry the name of this institution with us on our diplomas
athletic scholarship demands total devotion to any one sport, but for the durations of our respective lives.
should it demand what Lonnie Porter has to offer?
Now we come to the question Shakespeare asked (which
lhe Regis basketball team is the target of such abuse, is, after all, the heart of the matter): "What's in a name?" He
they are the victims of a coach who seems to take out his anger. answered: "A rose by any other name would be just as sweet."
hun. and frustrations on them. I don't suppose anyone would Why? Because a rose has a reputation for being sweet. Why?
argue that life is hard. I would argue that running until you vomit Because a rose does smell sweet.
and running some more, while being told you are worthless isn't
The reputation of Regis University hinges upon the
going to help any player isn't going to help any player physically, reputation of Regis graduates. both current and future. Their
mentally, or academically, later in life.
reputation, in turn. hinges upon what level and type of education
Another instance of perceived abuse is a game in which those graduates will receive. That education depends upon what
Regis l01>t to Western State College before their five day type of core curriculum this school has.
Christmao; break. Coach Porter assured us that we had really
This is not an editorial for or against the proposed core
messed up this time. ruining his Christmas so uponour return he changes. It's not even really an editorial about the core, except as
said we'd pay for it. lbe first practice after Christmas break, he a symbol and symptom.
ran the men's basketball team for seventy minutes straight.
Instead, it is a reminder:
We fed that it's time we get some coaches who coach,
To those who leave us on May 5, know that Regis
instead of th01>e who reduce their players both mentally and remains with you. So, every so often, look back and take an
physically because of their own personal inadequacies.
interest in what it is you are physically leaving. Your interest as
April Donafon, women's basketball
an alumni will be appreciated by other Regis graduates.
Dale Munson, men's basketball
To those that remain, why not take an interest now?

Coaching tactics questioned
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Probable library jazz collection
to include Basie autograph
Because of a dream
and the sale of Loretto Heights
to a Japanese university, Regis' Dayton Memorial Library
could soon be .500 record<; larger,
including some major collectors items.
Recently, Robert Lee,
an ardent jazz fan and record
oollector, expressed interest in
donating part of his collection
of mainstream jazz records to
the Regis library because he
felt that it was here that they
would be put to the best use, especially since Regis includes
Teikyo/Loretto Heights University, according to Faculty Media
Services Librarian Andy Dorfman.
Lee has been a jazz
fan from the time that he and a
friend snuck into a "topping
off' party in a construction
project. He was eight years old
at the time and became entranced
with the music of the jazz band
at the party. A "topping off''
party is a traditional party to
celebrate the construction of
the top floor of a skyscraper.

~ass------------
Continued from p. 2
Evangelical Luthemn Church
in America, the Episcopal
Church; the Christian Methodi<;t Episcopal church and the
Baptist church.
The musical and visual presence of the Regis students was greatly appreciated
and was commented upon by
many of the church representatives, said Sr. Ann Goggin,
director of Campus Ministry.
"l was delighted that
Regis College had an outstanding pm;enu: there," Phillips said.
"The musicians were in fine
form."
The presence of students at the service demonstrated
the care and concern that young
people have for the church,
Goggin said.

When Lee began investigating possible institutions
which he would donate his
reoords to, his ideal location
was to be a place which offers
an ongoing jazz edua~tion
course. Not being able to loalte such a program, he saw an
article about Regis and Teikyo/
Loo:tto Heights in the local paper
and decided to give Dorfman a
call.
The reason that
Teikyo/Loretto Heights University piqued Lee's inter~t is that
the Japanese in general are
reported to be very ardent jazz
fans, which is exactly what Lee
envisioned.
Teikyo!Loretto
Heights will also be offering a
jazz course in the future.
According to Lee, if
he were to play all of the jazz
music in his collection for two
and a half hours per day, it
would take a year to get through
them. Among the reoords from
this vast collection that are set
aside for contribution are autographed volumes from Count
Basic and his band. Count Ba;ie
is a very well-known jazz band
director.

Psychology students assist with
recent conference research
by Kate Skarbek
Dr. Gary Guyot and
Dr. Eugene Delay will be taking seven psychology students
to the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association Convention to present four papers on
April 26 to 28 at the Westin
Hotel in the downtown Denver
Tabor Center.
The first paper, entitled
"Empathy, Generativity and
Prosocial Behavior in Adult<;,
will be given by Dr. Guyot.,
Junior Julie Clayton, and Junior Nick Jackson. The study
looks at the empathy-altruism
model that suggests if a person
experiences personal distress,
he will not help in a given situation. If, however, a person
experiences empathy, he is
concerned with the other and
probably will help in a given
situation. Generativity expresses
the amount an individual is
willing to invest in future generations.

"Success breeds success",
Schmitz maintains
Continued from p. 6
mentorship programs for Regis
students. The third objective is
to increase the size of Regis'
endowment in order to insure
our fmancial stablity.
Regis has just entered
into its second century of education, oompleted its biggest
capital campaign ever, the
Committment to the Future for
$15.6 million dollars, and is
changing its status from college
to university. Schmitz says,
"Success breeds success." Regis is in a wonderful position for
growth in the upcom ing dec-

ades. The alumni ofthe fifties,
sixties, and seventies are coming into their own and are capable of supporting the college
in ways that could provide it
with greater opportunities. In
addition, the upcoming change
to university will allow Regis
to oompete nationally in ways
that were never possible before. S~hmitz is "challenged to
help provide guidallU! for Regis
into the next decade, seeking to
help secure the future of Regis
for centuries to come."

The study, which correlated 50 different behaviors,
found that if an adult experiences personal distres.s, he is,
in fact, less likely to provide
help of any sort. The study also
found that people are most likely
to give interpersonal help like
talking to a person. Females
tend to do more of this than
males do, the study showed.
People are less likely to aid
either strangers or institutions,
the study showed. However,
since the adult sample was
entirely composed of RECEP
students, these results may be
because of the full schedules
most RECEP students have,
Guyot said.
The other papers to be
presented are: "Cross-Modal
Transfer of Visual and Haptic

Learning in Rats" by Delay,
Senior Laura Siqueiros, Senior
Beth Bower, and Junior Tuan
Tran; "State Anxiety and the
Home Adv-antage in Basketball"
by Guyot and seniors Liane
Gould and Wes Horton; and "
Signal Detection Theory Analysis of Cue Saliency on the Rod
and Frame" by Guyot and
Horton.
Horton will be awarded
the Harry E. Hoewischer, S. J.
Award for Excellence in Psychology at a presentation this
evening.
"One of the neat things
is that undergraduate students
have the same opportunities at
Regis as graduate student<; at
other schools," Guyot said about
the presentations.

O'Fiaherty
Continued from p. I
communities of Regis Jesuits:
the High School Jesuits, the
College Jesuits, and the Diverse
Ministries Jesuits. The Diverse
Ministries Jesuits have various
responsibilities throughout the
city of Denver. All of these
communities were under
O'Flaherty at one point. The
Jesuits at Regis High School

are already under a new superior and the new rector of the
Diverse Ministries Jesuits will
be appointed soon.
O'Flaherty is also
rumored to be the "cut~t Je..... uit
on campus," said Burke, quoting an unnamed student who
echoed the sentiment-; of countless other admirers.
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Valid only with this ad. Limited availability. Share
with a friend and SAVE.

SUMMER WORK-STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Did you receive work-study
funds for the summer?
Would you like to upgrade your
communications and research skills
while you work this summer?

SeUStorage

NATI.®:NAL STUDENT
~

~

Would you like to work in a
friendly atmosphere with
congenial colleagues?

SPECIAL
$80*

$45*
Sx5x9

Call Sandra Boyd at 458-4262

5x10x9

Share with a friend
and SAVE!

DAYTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY WANTS YOU!
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West Denver
8845 W. North 1-70
Frontage Rd. Arvada

421-2771
• Payable in advance plu!l security depo!~it. _For .May
through Aug 3 1. Li mited availability. Valtd With
this ad only. Other sizes available.
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Golfers prepare for Kellogg tourney Regis hosts high school
All American games
by Nick Jackson
With two more weeks
left in the school year, the golf
season is winding down, right?
Actually, now is the
time when it gets wound up to
fmish fast this year and provide
a fantastic start for next year's
squad. With a trip to the Air
Force Academy next weekend
and the Colorado Athletic Conference (CAC) Tournament on
April 30 and May 1, there are
still some very tough matches
to get through before the end.
During the past two
weeks, the team traveled to
Greeley for a match at the In-

vemess Country Club. They
earned a respectable, and consistent. fourth place fmish,
behind their nemeses Air Force,
Fort Lewis College, and University of Southern Colorado.
Top individual scores belonged
to John Gardenour, who shot
156, and Kevin Newby, who
shot 158. These scores are for
thirty-six holes.
According to Kramer,
there are three plateaus of ability in the conference: those who
shoot between 300 and 310
stroke averages, those who shoot
318, and those who shoot around
340. Regis is in the 318 group

at this point, which explains
their consistent fourth place fmishes in tournaments which
feature the foursome.
"With six new freshmen and four players returning, next year should put us at a
new plateau," Kramer commented.
The final tournament
of the year will be the Lou
Kellogg tournament, held at
Arrowhead Golf Course on May
17. Anybody, from amateur to
professional, is invited to attend this fundraiser. The entry
fee is $75 per person and proceeds will benefit the golf team.

Reflecting on Regis' 1990-91 sports season

by Del Stark
Last Saturday Regis
College hosted the final day of
the Eighth Annual Joint Effort
High School All American
Basketball Classic which featured games pitting the boys
and girls Colorado High School
All-Stars against the boys and
girls National High School AllStars.
With Ranger Day in full swing
Saturday, a crowd of 650 spectators managed to fill the fieldbouse to be dazzled and amazed
by talented high school basketball players.
John Jacobs, Ohio's
player of the year; Terry
Rencher, best player out of New
York and number one in the
country; and Colorado's own
John Reese were some of the
big name high school basketball players competing in boy's
game.
Both matches were
close all the way through as the
boys USA All-Stars won 104103 and Colorado's girls AllStars won 71-69. The Colorado boys All Stars trailed 5051 at half-time and began to

fall behind in the third quarter,
but in the fmal quarter of play,
they managed to take a 103101 lead with 8 seconds remaining in the game. The USA
team in-bounded and came down
the court shooting, sinking their
shot and drawing a foul. The
USA team sunk the foul shot
and won 104-103.
The girl's game was
much like that of the boys when
the USA team controlled the
game's tempo due to Colorado's
bad foul sot game. Colorado
only sank 3 of 13 foul shots in
the first half.
"The beauty of the
game is that kids from around
the country can come and play
local kids from different towns.
It's like David vs. Goliath as
the home team takes on the
national one.", said Steven
Gibffi, USA boys All Star Coocb.
High scorers in the
boys game included Jacobs
leading the USA All Stars and
Reese leading the Colorado AllStars. In the girls game Christie
Williams scored 21 points, 10
of which came from the fee
throw line.

Ff'eldhouse needs summer life guards
Bob Rafferty needs ferty by Monday, April 29 if
two student work study life interested. The fieldbouse will
guards to work in the field- close at 3:00, Friday April 26
house swimming pool for 35- for the weekend and will re40 hours a week during the open on Monday, April 29 at
summer. Interested iodividu- 9:00. The fieldhouse will be
als need a valid Water Safety open during final week from
Instructors (WSl) card or a Red \he hour~ 9-5, Monda-y-Frida-y
Cross Safety Card to be eli- and the pool hours are 12-4

FITNESS CHALLENGE WINNERS
SPRING1991
WINNING HALL: DeSmet 9171.95 pts
Female Students
Male Students
FR. None Qualified
SO. Kelly Madigan
JR. Shannon Ryan
SR. Kathleen Krieger

Female Fitness Staff
Whitney Strohecker

FR.
SO.
JR.
SR.

None Qualified
Corey Flanagan
Chris Kelly
Scot Sturzebecker

Male Fitness Staff
Scott League

DONATIONS
ALBERTSONS SAFEWAY KING SOOPERS WATER WORLD THE HARVEST
COMEDY CORE(JAZZ WORKS/COMEDY WORKS) BOULDER DINNER THEATRE
LAKESIDE SOUP EXCHANGE
HEALTHY HABITS

Changes we regret: Goodbye & best wishes to all of you
The professional staff of the Fitness Center. with reluctance, bids you a fond farewell. Budget requirements have necessitated
the elimination of our three positions for Fall, 1991. The Fitness Center will continue to operate managed by our student staff, as
supervised by Joe Giacalone. We have strived to build a program of value and to give you the best in service for the past four years. Know
that our goal for the remaining months of this year is to contribute as much as we can towards new equipment. Know also that you will
be missed and that we wish you new and continued success in your use of exercise and proper nutrition for the years to come. Thank
you for your support.

Sincerely,
Linda Gillan, Director
Debra Brittain-Hastings, Asst. Director
Debbie Arndt, Aerobics Coordinator
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Baseball team needs 35 wins
to enter post season play
byDeistark

Mens tennis team enters
league championships
c - - - - - - - - - - - - . tied for first place
Focus on .•• Baseball

With the season windr-~----------------~
ing down to its close, Coach
AME: Jim Cleppe
Tom Dedin believes the baseball team has "a shot at a post
season bid."
Dedin stresses that a
postseason bid will come in the
AR: Senior
event the team is able to reach
the 35 win plateau. The key
factor behind prospective post
season play, says Dedin, is due
in part to the team's 9-9 record
INOR: Computer Science/Physics
against Division I teams.
· "The team", said
ITY OF BIRTH: Iowa City, Iowa
Dedin, "is playing decent baseball, but needs to develop a
AVORITE CLASS: PI 500 Philosophy of Drinking
more aggressive attitude. The
(Independent Study)
baseball program is right on
AVORITE TEACHER: Dr. Luigi
target."
As of April 24, the
REA1EST STRENGTH: A rubber band arm
Rangers had a 28-16 record as
REATEST WEAKNESS:No tolerence
the team beat Denver University 8-5 Tuesday afternoon.
A VORITE ASPECT OF BASEBALL: Pitching
Scott Langraf' s power hitting
gave Regis the edge as he sent
UOTE TO LIVE BY: Speak softly and carry a fake I.D.
a ftrst inning 2 run dinger out of
the park and hitting a 2 RBI losing 7-3 and winning 8-1. The Zimmerman leads the team in
triple latter in the game. Jim Rangers beat Southern Utah Uni- RBis with 41 while Jeff
Cleppe got his seventh save of versity this past weekend in Schuessler has totalled 4 5 runs.
Jim Cleppe has an unthe retiring the side. Wednes- double header action 6-4 and 2defeated
record of 7-0 with an
day's scores for the Colorado 0.
ERA
of
1.75.
Ben Veltien has
Team batting leaders
State College double header
a
6-3
pitching
record giving
were not at hand for this issue's (as of April 23) include Scott
ERA
of
3.58.
him
an
Landgraf with a .379 average,
press time.
This Sunday, th<? ReThe Rangers have Phil Zimmerman with .343, Nick
fared rather well in recent games Doran with .341, and JeffPibtm1 gis Rangers will play Metro
State College at Mile High
beating Colorado State 19-11 with a .340 average.
ami Denver "University 20-12.
Jeff Piburn leads the Stadium 10:00 a.m.; admission
The rangers split a double header team in hits with 50 and a total is free. "This game will be an
with Colorado School of Mines ofsevenhomerundingers. Phil exdting adventure", said Dedin.

Softballers can reach .500
by Del Stark
Regis Ranger softbailers played at the Kearney
State College Softball Invitational Tournament this past
weekend beating Dana CollegeNebraska 1-0, USA Air Force
6-1, and Nebraska Wesleyan 61, with a 3-1 tourney record.
Tuesday afternoon the
girls played an away double
header against Colorado State
University. The Rangers lost
4-0 and 2-0 giving them a 1722 season record.
Coach Mo Nelson said,
"The goal for the season was to
reach the 500 mark." The girls
have a chance at hitting .500
with ftve remaining games left
in the regular season. Coach

Nelson believes that the girls
shouldn't have a problem defeating the Colorado School of
Mines and the University of
Colorado at Colorado Springs
in this last week of season play.
Regis will be playing
a triple header, each game having
five innings, against UCCS this
Saturday starting at 11:00 a.m .
Coach Nelson forewarns fans
planning to attend that the pregame infield warm up will be
"unique and fun to watch."
The season has had it's
highlights and downfalls for the
girls. For most of the season
many girls have been out due to
injury. These injures plus shorthandedness has attributed to

some of the losses recorded
during the season.
Highlighting the season, however, said Coach Nelson, is the fact that the team is
ranked in the top of the nation
for batting averages. Leading
the team is Leta Hanson, batting .480 and leading the nation in RBis with 39.
Coach Nelson stressed
that a key to the team's success this year was due to the
student and faculty support at
home games. 120 fans came
out to watch the CSU-Regis
home game April 6. "Next
year", says Coach Nelson, "we
will build up what this year
has left off."

Regis mens and
women tennis teams will be
playing in the League Championship Tournament this weekend at Metro State College to
determine the league champions for the 1991 season.
The tournament will
match Regis against the Denver University, Metro, Colorado Christian College, University of Colorado at Pueblo,
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, and USA Air force
women team.
At the close of the
season the mens tennis team is
tied in flrst place with DU, and
the women are setting at third.
In recent play the women beat
Biola University of California
9-0 and Metro 6-3. The men
lost to Air Force 9-0.
For the girls, Trish
Israel leads the team with a
regular season record of 10-4.
Chris McNeil leads the men

i~·

playing undefeated in CAC play.
Jim Keeling, tennis
coach, said, ''Recruiting for next
season is going well. We will
lose 3 men and 3 women to
graduation."
During finals week,
Keeling is holding a "tiebreaker" tournament to determine Regis' best tennis aficionados. The tournament will be
a best 2 out of three games with
12 points per tie breaker.
Top seeds are Missy
Clooney and J.J. Ramsey, non
Regis women tennis players and
Ben Kirchoff and Chris McNeil
for the men.
The tournament is
open to all faculty and students.
First prize for both men and
women is a pair of Wilson ProStaff tennis shoes. Interested
tennis players should call the
athletic office at 458-4070 to
sign up for tournament.
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~V~ter the Air Force
~

immediately after graduation- without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-USAF

Against her
will is against
the law.

Jntramural volleyball and floor hockey standings
Volleyball season standings
st
nd
rd
th

Pth
~th

Trevor Murphy
5-1
Marquerite Toleto
4-2
Patti Kato
4-2
Rich Evan
2-4
Amy Tolan
2-4
MattGambs
1-5

Floor Hockey season standings
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
11th
l?th

Oggie Oglethorps
Toasted Bundies
Chemical Dependents
Mike Kerr's Team
Big Fred Express
Dutch Ovens
Marshell's Team
DeSmet Hall
Hanson Family
Loudness of the Buffalo
Habel's Team
Walker'"~. T~am

7-0-1
7-1-0
6-'2-0
5-3-0
4-3-1
4-3-1
4-4-0
4-4-0
3-5-0
2-5-1
2-6-0
0-R-0

You 've heard the guys say it a zillion limes. If a woman says
··no'· to sex.just push a linle harder.
But have you heard what the law says?
Any lime you force someone into having sex with you it's
rape. A criminal offense. A ti:lony.
So be careful who you listen to.
If you do it against her will. it could ruin the rest of your lite.

~ 1990 Rape Treatment Center. Santa Monca Hospital
Speaal thanks to Pi Kappa Ph1 lor !heir creatrve oontnbubon.
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REGIS

COLLEGE

OFFERS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
•

A comprehensive academic term with courses available in almost every
department.

•

Over 100 courses scheduled throughout the summer in four sessions:
SESSION A: May 6.-10
SESSION B: May 14 .. June 7
SESSION C: June 10 .. July 26
SESSION D: july 29 .. August 2

•

Special and/or Independent Study opportunities.

•

Intensive, one.-week courses in SESSION A.

•

Evening courses and courses of interest to Career Program students.

•

Courses which meet major, minor, elective and core requirements.

•

Courses needed to fulfill graduation requirements.

•

Special courses available only in summer.

AND
•

Three exciting summer programs for the younger scholars and performers
in the Regis Family:
1.

The College for Kids: An Adventure in Learning
For fifth graders.-to.-be, this program explores the fun of learning from
June 17.-21, from 9:00 a.m ... Noon.

2.

Regis College Mid-Summer Musical Theatre
Middle school students rehearse and perform the musical production
Kraz-y Kamp. July 22.-26 and July 29-August 2, from 8:00 a.m ...Noon.
Auditions required.

3.

Regis Institute for Chemical Education (RICE)
A summer chemistry camp for elementary and middle school students
offered in 3 sessions:

RICE I (4th.. 7th Grade)
Session }.-..June 24.-28, 1:00 p.m ..-4:30 p.m.
Session n....July 8.-12, 1:00 p.m ..-4:30 p.m.

RICE II (7th ..9th Grade)
June 17.-21, 1:00 p.m ..-4:30 p.m.

For more information about these programs for kids, contact the
Regis College Summer School Office at 4584968.
DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
Registration begins April 1.

Regis College
EXCELLENCE IN THE JESUIT TRADITION

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION MATERIALS,
CONTACT THE REGIS COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL OFFICE at
458.-4968 or stop by Loyola 11.

